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ZL Jubilee Message By 

The Premier of Canada
Canada Fifty Years Old TomorrowAWES TO INSURE 

MEN SENT TOW NOWTHEN
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Secretary McAdoo Summons 
Representatives of Life Com

panies to a Conference
Sir Robert Borden Calls on People to See 

That “As Canada at first Never Hesi
tated so to the End She Never Fal
tered”
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J. S. Federal Bureau May Usder 
take Task, or Govemmcat May 
Supplement Private Concerns— 
Meeting on Monday

Ottawa, June 0—Sir Robert Borden 
has issued the following message to the 
people of the Dominion of Canada on the 
occasion of its semi-centennial :—

“Amid the welter and horror of a 
war which devastates civilization, we 
pause for a moment to consider tin: Can
ada of half a century ago and the Can
ada of today. Much has been added to 
us; our boundaries have been vastly ex
tended so as to embrace half a contin
ent, our population has nearly trebled ; 
there has been a measureable develop
ment of our resources ; we have grown 
enormously in production, commerce and 
wealth; facilities of communication and 
transportation have been provided be
yond all anticipation ; the general con
ditions of life and the standards of liv
ing have been conspicuously raised; edu
cation facilities have been greatly en
larged. In all these and many other in
cidents of the world’s progress Canada 
has more than held her own.

“All this is impressive, but still more 
inspiring is the thought that during the 
half century which now draws to a 
close Canada has come to a fuller know
ledge of her heritage and of the responsi
bility which it entails, to a clearer con-

sciousncss of national purposes, to a 
firmer confidence in her destiny.

“The greatness of any nation rests, in 
the last analysis, upon the character of 
its people as exemplified in their ideals 
and by their capacity for sacrifice to and 
devotion in fulfilling the national pur
pose. Judged by this unfailing test 
Canada stands unashamed before 
world. In 1866, the year before our 
confederation was born, Prussia snatch
ed from Austria the hegemony of the 
German states and took her first step 
along the awful path that has led her to 
the relentless issue which she forced up
on humanity three years ago. 
lenge to civilization and human freedom 
is being answered beyond the seas by 
the free democracies of the world. 
Among them Canada has worthily taken 
her place and proudly borne her part. 
Thus would they have wished it who, 
in 1867 laid the foundation of our lib
erties.

“Let us with resolute spirit so main
tain our purpose and our effort that in 
this last and greatest chapter of human
ity’s striving and triumph it shall be re
corded of Canada that as at the first 
she never hesitated, so to the end she 
never faltered.”
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i in J9J4 showing the extension of boundaries of Que
bec, Ontario and Manitoba, as effected in 1912,

many months she has spent a million 
dollars a day upon the war.

Besides seating over large quantities 
of food stuffs, clothing and other neces
saries, she has stimulated her agricul
ture to make, increasing provision for 
the needs of the Allies and has manu
factured and sent forward $610,000,000 
worth' of munitions to date. Her citi
zens have contributed $80,000,000 to 
the Patriotic Fund, the Red Cross and 
other volunteer benefactions and have 
devoted unerasing
through many! channels in similar di
rections.
The Supreme TESst

At Ypres Â*‘ 
thousands of <j 
ed by some tl, 
ious bases and , 
ary army, held 
of the dévastai!
“the .only bar# 
barbarians and

Canada at Confederation in 1867. Ontario, Quebec, No»» 
Scotia and New Brunswick.

1867—The Dominion of Canada—1917.
God Save the King.

“His Dominion shall be from sea to 
sea, and from the river to the ends of the 
earth;” Zech. ix; 10.” Quoted by Sir 
Leonard Tilley at London, December,
1866, when the British North America 
Act was framed, and when a name was 
chosen for the new state.

Map X.
Canada at Confederation, 1867.

Area—380,000 square miles.
Population—3,600,000.
Manufactures—Few.
Field crops in 1901, valued at $195,000,-

Map II.
Canada in 1914, showing additional 

provinces and extended boundaries of 
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba as af
fected: in 1912.
Area—8,729,665 square miles.
Population—7,206,640.
Present annual product of manufac

tures, valued at $1,300,000,000.
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theWashington, D. C„ June SO—Govern- 
ent life insurance for the officers and 
en of the United States army and 
ivy who serve in France will be dis
used at a conference of life insurance 
:perts to be held at the office of Secre- 
ry McAdoo here on July 2.
The secretary sent out a call on the 

iqJTllfe insurance companies doing 
lsiri&s in the United States to send 
jpresentatives to the meeting. This 
îtion was taken to overcome a condi- 
on about which there has been much 
» inplaint. It has been found practic- 
ly impossible for men who expect to 
► to the firing line to get insurance. 
Id line companies decline to write such 
sks owing to the hazard due to sub- 
arines and the intensive trench fight- 
g that marks the military operations 
Europe.

Hitherto there has been only compare 
ive difficulty in getting insurance for 
ficers and men in the regular army or 
ivy. Rates have not been considered 
duly high, and but for the tnconven- 
îce of the rule that permits must be 
tained for service in tropical countries 

have fared reasonably well

In this glorious deed, Canada, the 
young, the eager, the untried, with high 
purpose, endurance and sacrifice measur
ed up to the standard of a nation before 
the world, justified tne high hopes of her 
fathers and her own lofty ambitions 
and gained an undying place in the his
tory of the upward sweep of civilization 
towards the ideals of justice and free
dom and righteousness.

About this sacred place our soldiers 
continue to gather glory. May all Cana
dians ever press forward in the same 
worthy endeavor.
“How dear to us thy broad domain 

From east to western sea;
Thou land of hope to all who toil 

Thou true north strong and free.
O Canada! O Canada!

O Canada! We stand on guard for 
thee!”

(Prepared by the Women’s Canadian 
Club from topical pemphhlet by Sir 
George Foster and other records.)

Field crops in 1915, valued at $841,-
000,000.

Exports in 1868 were valued at $46,- 
5*8,177; exports in 1917 were valued at 
$1,996,706,671.

Post offices, 1867, 3,638; post offices 
in 1917, 13,057..
Railway Mileage

In 1867, 2,278 miles; in 19X5, 85,582 
miles. Crossing Canada by rail, a citi
zen of the Empire can now go from 
London to Hong Kong in 27 dayi 
under the British flag all the way. In 
1865 there were 196 miles "of railway 
in New Brunswick and 93 miles in 
Nova Scotia.
Canada and the World War.

Canada has contributed to the great 
struggle for the preservation of civiliza
tion now going on in Europe, in the 
blood and sinew of her young manhood 
to the number of 411,000,' of whom 
811,000 have gone overseas and for

Her elial-

adi

personal effort

000.

22-25, 1915—A few 
(f Canadian forces, back- 
jaands more in the vari- 
fcports of an expedition- 
sack the furious onrush 
fc hordes of Germany— 
a between the German 
be sea!” SMITH CAUGHT LIBERALS WIN 

A TORY SEAT
■ S

..SIX NEW CASES 
IN IHWE COURT

my men
the hands of the insurance compan- 

Jn addition to the opportunity to 
ke ’but insurance for the benefit of

HfHEHEi
ined by the government which of- 
ecs ana men are entitled, in case of 
ath in the line of duty, to a payment 

- ■ -“ ’ utted •beneficiaries of an 
to half their yearly pay 
Snath. It is not proposed

MEN ABOVE P
£3 j

w. Rowell, Opposition leader in Ontario who ) 
a coalition government St Ottave 

One of the proofs of the vitality and strength of ■ 
grave national crisis issues transcend parties and g 
on great principles irrespective of their party affibet 

Confederation is a striking illustration of.jgn'dn

IES. Youth Who Broke Jail at Gage- 
town is Captured in FrederictonFROM THE WARasked to joinbeen

is that in 
their ground

aggreater than a 
obliterated in or- 
lerfl ami achieve a

and self-

Fredericton, N. R, June 30 — Frank 
Smith, a boy bandit, wanted on a variety 
of charges, was captured early this 
morning at his home in this city by Chief 
of Police Finley. He will be sent back 
to Gegetown, where he broke jail a week 
ago. He was arrested in Gagetown on 
stopTcidn of being concerned in a break 
at a hopse at Hampstead 
before.

Another boÿ named Hanson was ar
rested at the same time. Smith will have 
to face the original charge of breaking 
and entering and also one of jail break
ing. He was let go on suspended sen
tence by Police Magistrate Limerick in 
this city last winter when charged with 
theft. A charge of being absent with
out leave from a unit of the C.E.F. also 
may be made, as Smith had enlisted in 
St. John.

In Deferred Alberta Election Con* 
serrative and Independent Lib
eral Lose Deposits

- S 5.

Four of Them Are From This Sergeant Major Gifferd Winner 
•f Military MedalGty

xar- Peace River, Alta., June 30—W. A. 
Rae, Liberal, of Grand Prairie, with 
Iwenty-six polls out of forty-five heard 
from, had a majority of 549 over H. 
Minchin, Conservative, of Grand Prairie, 
and L. II. Adair, Independent-Liberal 
of Lake Saskatoon, in a deferred election 
lor this provincial constituency.

H is believed that when all polls are 
reported Mr. Rae’s majority will be 
aiound 1,100. 
and Independent-Liberal candidates lose 
their deposits.

By electing their candidates, the Liber
als win back the seat from the Conserva
tives, who carried it four years ago.

Regina, Sask., June 30—At a meeting 
of the great war veterans of this city 
last night, Pte. E. C. Kirk was unani
mously chosen as the man the association 
suggests to the men overseas as one of 
the soldier representatives in the Sas
katchewan legislature.

u ■ 35 1"ntrSESSION NEXT WEEK courage *
sacrifice of the public men of fifty years ago.

In view of the present military situation and our own * internal condi
tions, do we not now face an even graver national crisis?

Can we more fittingly or more nobly commemorate this fiftieth anniver
sary of Confederation than by the co-operation of all parties to secure a more 
concentrated effort in the prosecution of the war, a more adequate consid
eration of the problems growing out of the war, and to help speed the day 
when Canada’s sons will return home again?

Our great objectives should be to win the war and maintain our national 
unity. These results can only be achieved if we once more realize that issues 
are greater than parties.

a few daysSEE. MURRAY LATHAMDepartment,’ said Secretary 
oo, “is insuring the lives of mast- 

.», of jlcers, and seamen of the merchant 
oarinft of the United States, and the 
luestitin has arisen as to how insur- 
ince on the lives of the officers and en
listed men of the army and navy can 

advantageously,
through an extension of the powers 
he war risk insurance bureau or 
hrough the combined agency or co- 
iperation of the life insurance compan- 
es of the United States. It is expect- F„,Wi,.tnn 
:d that the discussion at the coming •
•onference wiU prove of great value in “ ^ G. Fenety for hearing in
letermlnlng the wisest policy to be court to open here on next

____ _ it »n Tuesday, Chief Justice McKeown pre-
eJ immedifw Li instinctively to siding. There also are cases which have 
he highest thought and purpose of the come over from preceding sittings

"hTsTv^t^rttr1 SH 'counTry" .Tthe Zv. Mar- 

ad to ameliorate the rigors and horrors >«n Marr, the plaintiff husband resides at 
f war. No organized effort has ever Zealand. He and the defendant were 
een made by anv government to pro- married there m 1898 by Rev. l- O.
ide this sort of" protection and com- ̂ ees. Baptist. 1 he maiden name of the
orting assurance to its fighting men. defendant was Lstey. len children, only 
Fhv should not America take the lead cne °f whom is now living» wf‘re born, 
i this noble and humane action ? , 11 hf plaintiff says his wife is living at

“I earnestly hope that as a result of ' Caribou, Me., with Rankme Nobles as
he measures thus intimated a great ! his wife, having left her home in Zealand
ystem of insurance will be devised ; lost year.
•hich wiiD give to every officer, soldier 
nd sailor in the service of the United with
fates the assurance that some provis- France, is bringing suit 
an is made for the loved ones he leaves against his wife, Evelyn Chapman Philip, 

he is called upon to make the, on the ground of immoral conduct with
Samuel A. Wallace of England. The 
plaintiff belongs to St. John. He was
married to the defendant, formerly Miss womcn W‘H be called upon to pledge
Gleason, in Vancouver in 1911, and liv- themselves to the perpetuation of that _________ , , th,v
ed with her in that city and afterward freedom for which the Decoration of "r fw have since seen
in Halifax and St. John. In 1916 the Independence was signed m 1776. PCDMANC' CAT DIT ON? after ? day" activities Sgt. La-plaintiff was appointed a lieutenant in Plans f“ a „f“theW'xcc“we OlKIYIhIiO lAI HAIIUNO tlinm was going through some exercises
the 56th Battalion, with which he went pleted at a meeting or tne executive fractured a rib. For several
first to Sussex, then to Valcartier, and committee of the Mayor’s Independence rnn un/T LA/IUTm 01 IT Ivs he had b^n feeling sick and .the
then to England. His wife accompanied Day Committee The mrefing was hdd [IlaI VilliI[K LUI doctors discovered that he had a severe
him or followed mm soon after in the m the office ot Ueorge uoraon uatue, uoc addition to his
case of each removal. In last July lie who is chairman of the committee and ( -------------- case of 1 t t E Umd in ]ast

among the members present were Isaac . _ . . —, injury. HeJ[as,senl ™ TT*
N. Seligman, Dr. Edward Hageman Action Emphasizes MclSUresTaken February. The fever has left him weak
Hall, and Addison A. Van Tine. , r, £. p_____ p„rm.rl„ c„„. -n the back and legs and he was n.vahd-

It was decided by the cofmmittee tl.at to Check Exports Formerly Sent ,.d home as physically unfit,
the celebration,of Fourth of July this kv America Prior to leaving ‘ visiting
year should assume a more serious and ^ I.athain had _7 COT.;_
elevating tone than it has in the past. his brother, William, wi 9 „
For this reason, the committee decided Copenhagen, June 80.—Germans are ““fjL ago while "in'England, Gunner
that elaborate pageantry and fireworks . . .. ... months ago wnue in ..should be eliminated. Instead, from the I '"formed officially that rations of fat Lutham lost a filling out of one of his 
moment the sun rises, the day will be : next winter wiU be less than the scanty teeth and as his time was up he nan to 
devoted to consecration ceremonies, be-1 allowance of fifty grams weekly last return to France wi ou ge ng

^ S ^ : W-te, and that, therefore, marmalade, ^t ^ug^ a^£ss fonn-

great patriotic railles in ail the ^ ^ » £1“ £ & |

The flag raising at sun rise will take j bread palatable. j caused a mild form of loc J*»- *
place at 110th street and Central Park, Following the precedent set in the has since been treated and his• Ç°ndit , 
with a detachment of soldiers on the French revolution, the central bureau while slightly improved, Is still con 

Mrs. C. L. Morehouse will be charged with the distribution of fruits ered serious. Another operation will

One From Grand Falls, On« From 
York County — Several Left 
Over From Last Session Also 

of | to be Taken up by Chief Justice 

McKeown '

Experiences in the War—Brother 
III in Hospital—Private George 
Myles of Fairville Arrives— 
Three Times Wounded

;>e effected most Both the Conservative

After an absence of more than two 
years, Sergeant Major Louis Gifford, M. 
M., son of Mrs. Mary T. Gifford, of 13 
Cranston avenue, arrived home this 
morning.

Sergeant Gifford left St. John as a 
member of the 26th, crossed to France 
and at the big battle of Ypres disting
uished himself and was awarded the 
Military Medal.

Some months ago he was wounded and 
for a time his condition was considered 
serions. It is understood that he is in 
line for a commission, and in the coarse 
of a few days will proceed to a school 
to qualify. Sergeant Gifford prior to 

an architect in the

N. B., June 30—
been filed with Murray Hurlbert. Soldiers and sailors 

will be on the scene and patriotic airs 
will be sung by the Community Chorus. 
The ceremonies will also include histor
ical tableaux depicting Paul Revere’s 
ride and Malloy Pitcher. The Woman 
Suffrage Party will also contribute a 
tableau.

At the pavilion in Prospect Park, 
Sarah Bernhardt will deliver L’Aiglon’s 
dying address to the colors from Ros
tand’s drama, and Senator Wesley Jones 
of Oregon will speak.

The children of the city will also be 
called upon to make Fourth of July an 
occasion for purely patriotic demonstra
tions. Several hundred public school 
children will sing at the city hall meet
ing and at all of the other borough ral
lies.

SOLEMN JULY FOURTH 
PLANNED FOR NEW YORK

BAKERS WILL WORK
FOR 5-CENT BREAD

Promise Mr. Hoover to Cut Out 
Waste of Material and Effort

Washington, June 30.—Representa
tives of the National Association of 
Bakers, who have been in conference 
with Herbert C. Hoover, have prepar
ed plans for a campaign by which they 
hope to educate the people and reduce 
waste of material and effort to a point 
where it will be again possible to make 
five cents the price of bread. This 
means that they hope to keep up. the 
size and cut down the cost to the con- 

of what is known in the trade 
as the nine cent loaf.

With this object in view, the big 
bakers have formed a war council and 
have appropriated $100,000 to prosecute 
the work ahead. A formal offer of 
their co-operation was made today to 
Mr. Hoover. They will endeavor to 
reach not only the small dealers, but 
the housewives and other consumers.

The general plan calls for the elim
ination from the trade of so-called fancy 
loaves and rolls; the adoption of a 
standard loaf of bread, the elimination 
of overlapping deliveries, and a refusal 
to accept returns. An educational pro
gramme will be carried on to obtain 
co-operation from the consumer in the 
prevention of waste.

The bakers believe also that the de
cision of the president to place the 
export of wheat under control of the 
government will result in a drop in the 
price of flour, which will make it pos
sible to manufacture bread at a greatly 
reduced cost.

The War Council of the National As- 
sociation has begun the organization of 
350 local committees in various parts 
of the country, which will have in 
charge the educational work and the 
instruction of small dealers in the gen
eral campaign to aid the food adminis
tration. . .

Conferences have been held here tor 
some days and the full details of the 
campaign have been presented by the 
men selected to represent the big denl-

erRobert L. Corby of Washington and 
E L. Cline of Indianapolis, have been 
delegated bv the bakers to work with 
Mr Hoover". They have reported that 
practically all the big concerns in the 
country have aided in the movement.

________ HIS FIRST MASS
—Rev." Arthur P. Alien, who was or
dained to the priesthood yesterday by 
His lordship Bishop LeBlane, celebrat
ed his first mass in the Cathedral this 
morning at nine o’clock. He was as
sisted by Rev. William M. Duke, rector, 
and throughout the service the boys’ 
choir sang, 
relatives and friends of the young 
priest. lost evening at Benediction of 
the Most Blessed Sacrament in honor 
of the feast of SS Peter and Paul in 
the Cathedral. Father Allen officiated.

Independence Day to be Ose Of 
Consecration Rather Than 

One of Fireworks
CONSCRIPTION DEBATE 

IS NEARING THE END
All To Honor The Flag — Patriotic 

Parades and Addresses Will Sup" 
plant Roman Candles on Natal Day 
of the Republic

going overseas was 
employ of Garnet Wilson, of this city.

Ottawa, June 30—Sir Robert Borden 
said at the opening of the house yester
day that, as a result of a conference he 
had had with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, lie 
would withhold his resolution for morn
ing sittings of the house, and the com
mons would sit later at night. One of 
the considerations was the hot weather.

He also intimated that it was the be
lief of the two leaders that the debate 
would not last longer than two days 
more.

Mr. Achuni of Quebec opposed con
scription, said lie would resign al: the 
next election and vote for the Liberal 
candidate, at least for a candidate who 
is against conscription without a refer
ence to the people. He said, as one who 
went to the Dorchester election as a 
personal body guard of Mr. Sevigny in 
that campaign, tile government candidate 
had won support cm the pledge of Sir 
Robert Borden that there would he no 
conscription.

Sergt, Murray Latham.
Seeing several months service in the 

ranks of the Canadian troops in France, 
sustaining an injury to one of his ribs 
and then taking trench fever were 
some of the experiences of Sgt. Murray 
Latham, who arrived home this morning 
from England via Halifax.

Sergeant Latham left here with a 
siege battery unit under Major L. W. 
Barker. After a period of training in 

crossed to France where 
much service. One

The city’s appropriation for the 
New York, June 80—Independence Fourth of July celebration amounted to 

Day in this city will be celebrated this $25,000. About $9,000 was raised from 
year as. a day of solemn and dignified private subscription, and the committee 
consecration to the nation’s service. Not announced yesterday that several more 
only will it be a safe and sane Fourth, could be used. W’hile not a cent will be 
but it wiU be a Fourth when men and spent for fireworks, the committee has

arranged for special electrical illumina
tion wherever rallies are to be held.

Lieut. Arthur Landale Philips, who is 
the 26th Battalion, C.E.F., in 

for divorce sumer

ehir^Uf

lake’^ror
sacrifice that a patriot can 
his country.”

PRESENTATION TO MISS PITT

The members of the social committee 
f the Girls’ Club last evening presented 
-, Miss Pitt, who retires from the seerc- 
tryship of the club, a token of their 
iteem, accompanied by an address, 
he president and some of the mem- 
»rs of the Girls’ Club committee of 
•e Playgrounds Association were pre- 

The address, which was greatly 
,predated by Miss Pitt, was as fol- 
ws: 
rom

was sent to France to join the 26th, with 
which unit he still is serving. Tiie de
fendant, he says, remained in England 

. and followed the occupation of sten- 
the members of the Girls’ Club ography. The husband alleges that in

the office in which the wife was employ
ed she became unduly intiiqate with one, 
Wallace, who was one of the defend-

nt.

Social Committee 
St. John, N.B., June 29, 1917. 

par Miss Pitt:
It is with regret that we learn we ; ant’s superiors.

■e about to lose you from our club, j In the suit of Charles Murray Brown 
ords seem inadequate when we en- i vs. Annie Laura Brown, both the prin- 

eavor to express what your presence cipals belong to St. John, where they 
as meant to us. We have always ap- ; were married by Rev. W. R. Robinson 
reciated the kindly advice given us ! in 1912. The maiden name of the wife 
om time to time, together with the ! was Price. One child was born. The 
-ep interest you have ever taken in plaintiff names a man named Toole us

co-respondent.
Mrs. Gertrude A. Burke of St. John 

is suing for divorce from her husband, 
T. Leonard Burke, also of St. John. 
Prior to marriage the name of the plain
tiff was Pickett, 
married them in 1911. 
born. They lived together for six years. 
A woman named Steppens is named as 
co-respondent.

Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Kirkpatrick, nee 
McAvity, residing in St. John, is bring
ing suit for divorce from David F. Kirk
patrick, who, she says, left her in 1906, 
and who was a resident of the New 
England States 
plaintiff alleges
lived with him. The plaintiff and de
fendant were married in St. John by 
Rev. Samuel Howard in 1904, and one 
child was born. The usual grounds are

SERBIANS IN TORONTO 
ON THE WAY TO THE WAR

Toronto, June 30—This city was visit 
ed yesterday by 127 Serbians en route to 
the front from Indianapolis, Tnd. They 

members of the Serbian Soko Societyare
of that city. They are well trained and 

desirous of getting to the firing line 
at tiie earliest possible moment, not be
ing particular whether it is on the west
ern front or in the Balkan theatre. They 
paraded the downtown streets, the Serb
ian and United States flags carried at 
the head of the procession.

ur general well-being.
While you have always seemed one 

f ourselves, yet at the same time you 
commanded our highest respect

a re
scene.
present to read the Declaration of Inde- and vegetables has introduced a new di- ! 
pendenee to all who are patriotic enough vision of time. The year hereafter will 
to stir themselves out of bed at such an be divided into nine marmalade months 
early hour. and three compote months, according to

The official city celebrations will be- the materials for bread spreading.
Although the announcement has n

^Both*brothers left with the siege bat
tery Sergeant Murray Latham 
formerly employed with Macaulay 
Bros & Co, and Gunner William La
tham" in the Bank of Nova Scotia 

(Continued on page 2. sixth column)

ave
id won our love.

’lease accept this little remembrance, 
behalf of the social and entertaln- 

»ent committee, not for its intrinsic 
sine, but as a token of the esteem in 

!ch you are held.
'ishing you the good success in your 
,re undertaking that you have had 

ejxt with us, and with loving regards, 
V EDITH PIERS.

MABEL LONDON. 
WINONA STF.EVES, 
ANNIE MeDEVITT, 

t MINNIE MeDEVITT,
• TILLIE MeDEVITT,
, LINDA HUESTIS,

MRS. ADAMS,
VIOLET BRINDLE,
MAY CHRISTIANSON,
LU CHRISTIANSON 
NINA BROWN.

Rev. A. W. Meahan 
One child was

was

gin at 10 a. m. at City Hall and simul
taneously at the borough halls of all tiie semi-humorous appearance, it has a seri- 
otlier boroughs. At City Hall Mayor ous bearing, for it emphasises measures 
MRebel will preside and deliver an ad- taken to check the exjSort from the
___ Controller Prendergast will also United States of fats to Germany and

speak. At 10 a. m. also, there will be a also shipments of apples, which oc- 
parade of historic and patriotic organiz- casionally reach the Central Empires 
ations along Broadway from Forty-sixth j from America.
street to the Maine monument at Fifty- j The bureau also contemplates a regu- 
ninth street, where the marchers will he : lation limiting individual purchases of 
addressed by Borough President Marks. ; fruit to two or three pounds at a time, 
Part of the procession will be made up j so as to make the supply go around, 
of Spanish war vetrans.

In the evening there will be two big 
demonstrations, one at the stadium of 
the New York City College and the 
other .at Prospect Park pavilion in 
Brooklyn.

At the Stadium meeting the speakers 
will he Secretary of War Baker, Repre
sentative Fitzgerald, and Representative freight rates.

THE COUNTY MARKET
Despite the inclement weather of the 

week-end there is a very good market 
this morning. There Is an abundant 
supply of green vegetables of all kinds. 
Strawberries have been remarkably 
scarce. The reason, it is said, is that the 
berries are too soft to ship. Potatoes 

quoted at seventy-five cents a peck 
or $6.50 a barrel. They are reported 

Other prices are: Beef, fifteen

LEATHER AND PAPER FIBRE 
USED IN (ESINS’ UNIFORMS

dress.

from 1908 until 1911. The 
that Isabell L. Murray

London, June 80.—Striking evidence 
straits of tiie German arcof the growing 

army, said a higli official, was obtained 
recently from captured prisoners. Their 
clothing excited curiosity from its ap
pearance, so it was analyzed. It was 
discovered that officers are now wear
ing woven cloth of leather fibre and en
listed men uniforms of paper fibre.

It is evident that such clothing is en
tirely unsuited to the rigors of a winter 
campaign if the war lasts that long.

scarce.
to thirty-five cents a pound ; veal, four
teen to twenty-five cents ; pork, twenty- 
eight to thirty; chickens, $1.25 to $8 
a pair; lamb, $1.25 to $3 a quarter; 
butter is ranging from thirty to forty- 
two cents a pound and eggs are quoted 
at forty cents a dozen. New corn Is 
quoted at fifty cents a pound.

urged.
The case of Elizabeth Clark vs. New

man C. Clark comes from Grand Falls, 
where the marriage was performed in 
1907 by Rev. F. M. C. Bedell, Church of 
England. 'ITic plaintiff’s maiden name 

Murchison. She and her husband

FREIGHT RATE INCREASE
SUSPENDED UNTIL OCT. 28 In the church were many

Washington, June 29.—Tiie Interstate 
Commerce Commission today suspended 
until Oct. 28, 1917, the proposed general 
fifteen per cent increase in railroad

FLOUR PRICES
Itiour prices remain unchanged today 

,t $13.15 for Ontario and $13.90 for 
Manitoba.

lived in Grand Falls some years. The 
woman’s cousin, Fern Inman, is named.
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